**Bomb Kills NAACP Leader; Murder Rocks Natchez, Miss.**

By Gail Falk and Murrell Hume

NATCHZ, Miss. — A similar scene was enacted yesterday, when, at a funeral home, Miss. — Cotton. A man named J. W. Alston died of a heart attack. He was 62 years old.

**Protest Goes On In Birmingham**

By John Clark

BERMIGHAM — -"The police are down at the courthouse, but they are not going to get us. We are going to get all of them," said the Rev. Fred L. Shuttlesworth, Jr. "We will not go until we get justice for the negroes who are being killed by the police." He added that the police had arrested him earlier in the day for speaking out against the police.

**Bomb Kills NAACP Leader; Murder Rocks Natchez, Miss.**

By Gail Falk and Murrell Hume

NATCHZ, Miss. — Mr. James Beam, the leader of the NAACP in Natchez, was shot and killed yesterday morning. He was 49 years old.

**Right-Wing Workers Set Free By Hung Jury In Miss.**

By Gail Falk

MAYSVILLE, Miss. — Six white men convicted of the murder of a black man in this county were set free yesterday, after a hung jury made it impossible to reach a verdict.

**LCDC DOPS SUITAS**

The lawsuit, filed by the LCDC, seeks to enjoin the state of Alabama from violating the civil rights of its citizens.

**A Grave**

This page contains an obituary for a man named J. W. Alston, who died of a heart attack at the age of 62.

**More on Page Three**
The federal government, recognizing that starvation isn't good for people, has set up two programs to provide food for poor families. Under one of these programs, surplus food—rice, meat, milk, canned and dry beans, etc.—is given away free. Under the other program, families with no income get food stamps every two weeks. This means that the poorest people—the ones who are generally friendly and cooperation—and effective way of filling empty stomachs. But the other one involves the sale of food stamps, is a snare and a delusion.

The main difference between the two programs is the way the food is given. One is given away free. But every family, no matter how poor, has to scrape up $4 to get stamps. The food stamps might be a little as $6 or as much as $400 worth of stamps—which is an advantage for greedy landlords and others, too.

Food for Thought

The Southern Courier has a good job and works 50 hours a week, at the top of the line of police officers in his office. He is paid $30 per hour for his work, and his pay is included in his regular pay.
NOW I LAY ME DOWN...

must even the grave be a slum

Photographs by Jim Peppler

[Images of a cemetery with old, neglected grave markers and surrounding vegetation, including broken headstones and overgrown plants.]
By
Brumsic Brandon Jr.

Reprinted by permission from FREEDOMWAYS, A Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom Movement, published at 799 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
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Pickets, Praise Greet McNamara in Jackson

BY GIRL FALK
JACKSON, Miss. — Many of Mississippi's most powerful Negro leaders joined Indians and white students at a protest meeting here Friday night, where 200 Negroes gathered to hear Robert S. McNamara, Defense Secretary, address them on the 10th anniversary of the Selma-to-Montgomery Civil Rights March.

Mr. McNamara was introduced by President of Millsaps College, Dr. J. Ruben Hughes, and Dr. William S. Bethune, chairman of the board of the Mississippi College for Women in Clinton.

The demonstration was originally planned as a direct protest against McNamara last week. Army leaders, said, "is off base. . . . We are for the military." McNamara told the 6,000 people in the Coliseum.

This nation is in his debt. . . . a man who chooses to be segregating (should be) segregated.

But Colburns agrees with Edward L. McNally, who was running the meeting, only, "You're off base. . . . We are for the military," McNamara told the 6,000 people in the Coliseum.

Alfred O. Clark was fined $1,505 by a federal judge last Friday for violating the federal court order not to harass civil rights demonstrators. Clark filed a appeal last week.

Mississippi defense attorney, to cover the transcript of Governor Ross Barnett's appearance before the Mississippi Civil Rights Commission. The council is open to all work for a better tomorrow.

The demonstrations were held as Negro schools were closing in the nation's capital.

The law is the law and you've got to live with it. . . . It's part of the reason why the schools are closing.

McNamara told the 6,000 people in the Coliseum.

The Goodwill Giant

Monday thru Friday

Morning Reverence (Gospel) 7:00-9:00 AM
Jordan Ray Show (Dial) 7:00-9:00 AM
The Gospel Hour (Gospel) 7:00-9:00 AM
Renee (Women's) 7:00-9:00 AM
Jordan Ray Show (Dial) 7:00-9:00 AM
Gospel Train (Gospel) 7:00-9:00 AM
Mrs. Ola B. Barton of New York.
Molly Stewart of Bakersfield, California.

Saturday

Morning Reverence (Gospel) 7:00-9:00 AM
Jordan Ray Show (Dial) 7:00-9:00 AM
Gospel Train (Gospel) 7:00-9:00 AM
Jordan Ray Show (Dial) 7:00-9:00 AM
Dorothy J. Stanley (Women's) 7:00-9:00 AM
Jordan Ray Show (Dial) 7:00-9:00 AM

THE GOODWILL GIANT

MOBILE, ALA.

McNamara told the 6,000 people in the Coliseum.

FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

You can depend on WRMA

WRMA 950 on Your Dial

WRMA News airs racial, civic, and social information.

Get the Southern Courier

For 3 Months

For only $1!

(South Only)